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8 Grade 
1 Tour 

Maximum score – 100 points 
Total time - 120 minutes (2 hours) 

I. Listening 
Maximum score -20 points 

Time – 25 minutes 
Task 1. Look at the picture. Listen and write a name or a number. Eg.: 0 –Lucy; 00 - 7 

0.   What is the girl's name? –  …(example) 
00. How old is she?  -  …  (example) 
1. What is Lucy's friend’s name? - ... 
2. Which class are the two children in at school? - … 
3. How many dogs are there at Lucy's house? - … 
4. What's the name of Lucy's favourite dog? -… 
5. How many fish has Lucy’s friend got? 

 
 

10 points / 2  points for each correct answer 
 
Task 2. Listen to the and choose the correct picture. Eg.: 0 – C 
0.What is Pat doing? (example) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.Which is May? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Which is Nick’s favourite ice cream?  
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3. What is Ben doing?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Where is Kim’s doll? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.What is dad doing?  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
10 points / 2  points for each correct answer 

Total maximum score for this section - 20 
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II. Reading 
Maximum score – 20 points 

Time – 30 minutes 
Task 1. Look at the picture and read the story. Write some words to complete the sentences about 
the story. You can use 1, 2 or 3 words. Eg.: 0 – week; 00 - a big picnic. 

Jane and Mr Sam 
Last week, Jane went for a drive with her parents. They put a big 
picnic in the car. Dad drove and Jane listened to music on her CD 
player. They got to the forest and they went for a long walk. Jane saw 
a small pink house by a river. 
"Whose house is that?" asked Jane. "I don't know," said Mum.  
They stopped and ate their picnic. Then they sat under a tree and Jane 
listened to Mum who told her a story.  
"There was a little girl called Jane who went for a walk in a forest and saw a nice bear called Mr Sam" 
Jane was very tired. She closed her eyes and slept. She started to dream.  
"Hello, Jane," said a nice big brown bear, "my name is Mr Sam." 
"I know," answered Jane. "My mum told me about you." 
"Would you like to see my house?" asked Mr Sam. 
"Yes, please," said Jane. 
Mr Sam showed Jane his small pink house, which was next to a river. 
"What a great house!" said Jane. 
They went inside and had some coke and milk. Mr Sam gave Jane his 
old scarf to wear because she was cold. It was purple and white. 
"You can take my old scarf home, Jane," said Mr Som. "It's a present." 
'Thank you," said Jane. "I love it." 
Then Jane woke up and said to her mother, "where did Mr Sam go?" 
"Mr Sam isn't here, Jane. He's only in a story." 
Jane told her mum that she went to Mr Sam's small house in the forest. 
"It was a dream," said Mum. "Come on, let's go home." 
Jane was sad because she liked Mr Sam. Then she saw the purple and 
white scarf, which was round her neck. She looked at the forest again 
and saw the nice big brown bear behind a tree. 
"Goodbye, Mr Sam," Jane said very quietly. "Thank you again for the beautiful scarf." 
Mr Sam smiled at her and waved goodbye. 
 
0. Jane and her parents went for a drive last …week… 
00. They took …a big picnic… with them. 
1. There was a … next to a river in the forest. 
2. They sat under a tree and Mum told Jane … . 
3. Jane slept and had a … . 
4. Jane talked to a bear who was called … . 
5. Mr Sam took Jane to see … , which was next to the river. 
6. Mr Sam's scarf was purple … . 
7. Mr Sam told Jane that she could take … home. 
8. When Jane … , she asked for Mr Sam. 
9. Jane's mum said that Mr Sam was only a bear …. 
10. But Jane saw Mr Sam …  and said goodbye to him. 

20 points / 2  points for each correct answer 
Total maximum score for this section - 20 
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III. Use of English 
Maximum score – 20 points 

Time – 25 minutes 
Task 1.   

Read the text. Choose a word from the box. Write the correct word next to numbers 1–5. Eg.: 0 – 
body 

body     pen     radio     legs      garden      mice        eyes       milk 
A cat 

I live with Sam. My 0)… and tail are black. I see with my two green 1) … . I walk and run on my four 
2) … and I live in Sam’s 3) … . I like eating meat and fish and I drink 4) … . I sleep a lot in the day and 
I catch 5) … at night. What am I? I am a cat.  

12 points / 1 point for each correct answer 

 

Task 2. Complete the text with suitable words. Write only ONE word for a gap. Eg.: 0 – is 

TOMMY HARRISON 
Tommy Harrison 0)… exactly 100 years old. He’s a retired engineer. His 1)…, Maude, died 14 years 
ago. They had no children and now he 2)… alone in his flat in Bristol. Bill has 3)… all his life. First he 
smoked cigarettes, about 10 a day, but 40 years 4)… he changed to 5) … pipe. He has only been ill once 
in his life, and that was just before  the First World War, when he 6)… rheumatic fever. The only time 
he visits his doctor is to get a certificate to say that he can 7)… drive his car. Every day he has a full 
English breakfast - bacon, eggs, toast 8)… marmalade. He has only been 9)… once, to France during the 
war. He says: ‘I still go dancing and swimming but I don’t want to live forever, perhaps 12 months 
more. My father 10)… until he was 99’. 

10 points / 1 point for each correct answer 

 
Task 3. Here are some sentences about a concert hall. For each question, complete the second 
sentence so that it means the same as the first. Use no more than three words. Eg.: 0 – has 
 
0. There is a new concert hall in our town. -  Our town … a new concert hall. 
1 The concert hall opened in June.  -  The concert hall open since June. 
2 A very famous architect designed the building.  -  The architect … designed the building is very 
famous. 
3 The new hall is bigger than the old one.  -  The old hall wasn't … the new one. 
4 Tickets can be bought at the box office. -  You … tickets at the box office. 
5 The box office closes at 8:30pm every evening.  - The box office is open … 8:30pm every evening. 

5 points / 1 point for each correct answer 
Total maximum score for this section - 20 
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IV. Writing 
Maximum score – 40 points 

Time  - 42 minutes 
 

Write an essay on ONE of the tasks.  Write approximately 110-120 words. 
 
Task 1.   
You want to ask your English friend, Alex, to go shopping with you on Saturday. 
Write an email to Alex. In your email, you should 
• invite Alex to go shopping 
• suggest a time and place to meet 
• say what you want to buy. 
  
Task 2.   
Last week your English friend, Ashlyn, lent you his dictionary. You promised to return it by yesterday 
but you didn't. 
Write an email to Jack. In your email, you should 
• apologise for not returning the dictionary 
• explain why you couldn't see him yesterday 
• offer to bring it to his house today. 
 
Task 3.  
You have recently started a new hobby. Write an email to your English friend, Ali. In your email you 
should 
• tell him what your new hobby is 
• say why you enjoy it 
• suggest a time and a place to meet. 
 
Task 4. 
You are going to move to a new home. Write a letter to your English friend, Megan. In your letter you 
should  
• describe your new home 
• say when you are moving 
• invite Carly to visit. 
 
 Task 5 
You have had an accident and can’t go to your friend’s party. Write an email to your friend. you your 
card you should  
• describe how the accident happened 
• say  how your are now 
• suggest when you could meet again. 
 


